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New Expression is printed by the
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
New Expression welcomes reader's comments about
stories expressed in this issue and stories missed.
Please send your comments. on our coverage to our
fax 3 12 922 715 I or email us at

Editor@NewExpression.org
or just give us a call at 3 12 922 7150 with your name
and school and contact information.
Errors & Omissions - New Expression attempts to be
factual and accurate in our reporting. Please contact
us if you feel any information does not meet this
standard.
To open the doors to all Chicago teen voices, New
Expression editors welcome all contributions from our
Chicago area Youth Media Correspondents, such as
those trained by North Lawndale Community News.
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uUPON MY RETURN to Chicago, I would (tnd the
signs of decay accelerated throughout the South Side-the
neighborhoods shabbier, the children edgier and less
restrained, more middle-class families heading out to the
suburbs, the jails bursting with glowenng youth, my
brothers without prospects. All too rarely do I hear people
asking just what it is that we've done to make so many
children's hearts so hard, or what collectively we m1ght do
to rjght their moral compass-what values we must live by.
Instead I see us doing what we've always done-pretending
that these children are somehow not our own.

Excerpt from Barack Obama's memoir,
Dreams from My Father

Campaign: keep juveniles
out of adult jails
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The Campaign for Youth Justice announced the publication of a
"groundbreaking report" that calls for a ban on the incarceration
of youth under 18 10 adult jails.
jomed by former senror level Department Of Justice official Shay
Brlchik. a former Incarcerated youth and several other experts,
the CYJ planned to release The Consequences Aren't Msnor.The
Impact of Trymg Youth as Adults and Strategies for Reform. which
presents research, statuary analysrs, and case studies to highlight
the problems Wlth the policres and practices that treat young
people as adults 1n the justice system. The study exammes the
laws and data In seven key states, mcludmg lllmois.
Despite a federal law that prohrb1ts the incarceration of youth in
adult correctional facrlities, the number of young people held m
Jails across the country has exploded by 208 percent smce the
1990s. accordmg to the CYJ report. States exploit a loophole in
federal law, wh1ch was designed to protect youth from the
dangers of adult 1a1ls but only applies to youth 10 the Juvenile
justice system.

Father's remarks may push
girls toward bulimia
A recent study shows that fathers have an important role in how
their daughters perceive their weight and body shape - and that a
daughter's relationship with her dad during childhood can plant
the seeds of a later eating disorder.
A Reuters Health story reported that lead researcher Dr. W.
Stewart Agras and colleagues at Stanford University in California
studied 68 girls and 66 boys from birth to age I I, as well as their
parents.
The results showed that "fathers are important in influencing their
daughters toward bulimia, particularly fathers who were
overweight and wanted to be thinner," Agras told Reuters.
"Parents who exhibit concern or criticism about their daughter's
weight and shape and who push their daughter toward dieting
may increase the risk of their daughter developing bulimia."
The study found that parents who are overly controlling of what
their children eat, and who pressure their children to be thin, may
also raise the risk of eating disorders. So. too. does peer pressure
to be thln,Agras said.
Very lmportantly,Agras said, "all these influences occur before
adolescence."
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CONTROVERSY at Curie

Students, parents, administrators and even the mayor have jumped
into the battle over a popular principal's ouster.
By Lori Moody and N E st aff
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power to overturn the hiring and firing
decisions of local school councils. For
Julie Woeste hoff, executive director of
Parents United for Responsib le
Education (PURE), those are fighting
words. PURE champions the LSCs,
which were introduced in 1988 with
the idea that local control empowers
parents and helps create better schools
than top-down management from a
central office.

Curie High School on the
Southwest Side has made big headlines
lately for a seemingly unlikely reason.
The recent vote by Curie's local school
council to fire principal Jerryelyn Jones
has exp loded into the news, prompting
student protests, drawing
condemnation from Mayor Daley and
Rev. Jesse Jackson, and sparking rumors
of racist motives.
Jones, a veteran of 25 years at Curie -incl uding eight as principal -- was
expecting to have her contract
renewed for another four years.
However, at a February meeting the
district's local school council
(composed of community members,
including parents of students) voted 62 not to renew it.
That vote sparked a backlash that LSC
members probably hadn't bargained for.
An est imat ed 75 o r more students and
concerned parents marched to a Board
of Education meetmg downtown,
demanding the vote be overturned. The
crowd overwhelmed members of the
board with emotional outbursts and
demanded more fairness m the voting
process.
"If Ms. Jones goes, I'm going," said
Curie freshman Jimmy Wilson - a
remark that met with much enth usiasm
from his fellow students that
Wednesday morning.
A junior at Curie named Fuschia said: " I
think Mrs. Jones is a good principal and
I think that there aren't any problems
in our school. And I th ink if they bring
someone else in our school it's going
to cause disruptions.When a new
person come in they have different
rules."
In addition to the outrage from Curie
students, teachers and parents, Mayor
Daley himself jumped into th e fray,
declaring the counc11's decision to be a
"nat1onal d1sgrace."
Despite this opposition, a second LSC
vote in March yielded a decision that
was closer than the first vote (5-4), but
still not in Jones' favo r.
No one outside of the council knows
the reasons for the decision. Why vote
o ut a principal with an excellent record
-- one who has overseen an increase in
test scores and attendance and a
decrease 1n dropouts?

That's what Jones would like to know.
Currently she is exercising her right to
appeal to an independ ent arbitrator,
w hich may result in overtur ning the
LSC decision.
"The reason I'm going through
arbitration is I want reasons," Jones
said in an interview With the Chicago
Sun-Times. "I want to know w hy.
Whether I stay or not is beside the
point."
While Jones herself has been careful
not to impute motives, some
supporters have speculated that racism
was behind the vote to oust her. Jones
is black; the anti-Jones majority on the
LSC, including president Tom Ramos,
are Hispanic. So are the majority of
Curie students. The school, in fact. "is
predominately Mexican" and "a lot of
first-generatio n immigrants stick
together:· noted Fuschia.

"I think someone just has a problem
with Mrs. Jones and not because it's
based on race," said Curie sophomore
Adam Martinez. "But it can't be based
on credentials either, because she's
been a good principal here at Curie as
far as I know."
Senior Jose Ferreira said the whole
situation has been "overrated" and he
doesn't think it's racial.
"Blacks and Hispanics fought a lot of
fights, especially last year with the gang
wars, but that's been citywide and not
just at Curie," he said.
Still, Ferreira said. "1t really sucks
because we don't know the facts ...
Only the LSC knows the facts and
we're kept 1n the dark."
Sophomore Mariah Steward hasn 't
gotten all riled up about the situation.
"These people are full of crap," she
said about the protesting students,
noting that seniors probably could care
less about who's going to be principal
next year when they're gone.
"A lot of people are talk1ng about that
if Mrs. Jones go they're transferring,"
Steward said. "But I' m not going to
transfer, because my friends at Curie
make me want to stay. They are a
pretty diverse group which involves
Latinos, white black, Asian, all different
races."
Mayor Daley's involvement in the battle
has raised the spirits of Jones'
supporters -- and raised eyebrows of
cynics who think it's just a political
move.
In condemning the vote against Jones,
Daley also said the Board of Education,
appointed by himself, should have the

"[Daley] went into a situation when he
had very little information and made
serious accusations that I believe are
unfounded;' Woestehoff said. "And said
the local school council shouldn't have
the power they have. He's appointed a
board of education and a CEO who
also are not supportive of the local
school councils."
Woestehoff said that no matter what
one may think of the outcome, the
process in the Jones case has been fair
and democratic.
"The first decision was made by the
local elected officials at that school.
Second, it will be reviewed by an
independent arbitrator:· she said.
On his blog, school reformer Mike
Klonsky opined:"The Mayor has
decided to use this local school issue
as a way to attack school reform
recentralize authority back in the
hands of his political machine. He also
wants control over every school's
discretionary funds. In other words,
th1s is about power, jobs and money-the usual. There's ha rdly a mention in
all this about how kids are doing at
massive Curie High. especially those
kids on the wrong side of the
achievement gap."
In a similar vein, media critic Michael
Miner of the Chicago Reader wrote in
his blog: "In the name of preserving
powers that other LSCs know what to
do with, let Curie suffer and learn from
its LSC's mistakes.That's democracy in
action."
The outcome of all this is still unclear.
As NE goes to press, Jones is still
appealing to an independent arbitrator
to reverse the decision against her. And
in yet another twist to the story, LSC
President Tom Ramos has himself come
under investigation. He is to be
questioned about his eligibility to serve
on the council. as well as allegations
that he solicited bribes from a school
contractor.
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Award Ceremony recognizes best of
Chicago High School Journalism
Scholasoc Press Associaoon of Chicago
(SPAq presented awards for journalistic
accomplishments to Ch1cago H igh School
journalists and news organizations at the
Cultural Center on March 14, 2007. The
McCormick Tnbune Foundation
sponsored this year's Media Awards
ceremony.
SPAC was founded m 1991 at Roosevelt
University by high school teachers.
college journalism educators and
administrators who believed that
journalism needed Its own organization
in Chicago. For more information and
applicaCJons for next year, please contact
Unda jones, Director, Scholaroc Press
Assoc.iation of Chicago at (312) 281-

3230.
CONGRATULATIONS to ALL
parocipants and schools.
Overall Tabloid
Superior
Empeh1 News. Morgan Pari< H1gh School
Excellent (2)
The Hoof Beat. Norths1de College
Prepantory High School
The Caravan, Mt. Cannel H1gh School
Overall Newspaper
Supenor
Lake re V1f:W, Lake Vlf:W Htgh School
Excellent
Taft Today,Taft H1gh School
Overall Layout (newsletter size)
Excellent (3)
Harlan Times, Harlan Communtty Academy
High School
Lake re V1e:w, Lake Vte:w High School
Taft Today, Taft H1gh School
Overall Layout {tabloid size)
Superior
Empeh1 Ne:ws, Morgan Pari< High School
Excellent (2)
The Caravan, Mount Cannel High School
The HoofBeat. Norths1de College Prepar.atory
H1gh School
New Publica.tion
Excellent
Harlan Times, Harlan Community Academy
High School
Overall Web Site
Superior
The HoofBeat. Northside College Preparatory
H1gh School
Excellent
The Hornet Bu"U, Foreman High School
Overall Web Design
Superior
The HoofBeat, Northside College Prepantory
High School

N ews Story
Superior
T.J Turnoc.k. The Canva.n. Mount Cannel H1gh
School
Excellent (3)
Annette Roland, The Mana Herald. Mana Htgh
School
8ntrney Gn¥. &11peh1 New~. Morgan Park
H1gh School
Ma.x Brown and Nataha Emanuel, The
HoofBeat Web. Northside College
Preparatory Htgh School
Broadcast News Story
Excellent (2)
Antotnette Anderson and Kendn Roper.
wrners, Kendn Roper producuon crew,
Dtamond Franldtn. reporter Antotnette
Anderson. swdto camera.. Oarusa Nuttall,
"Bears Cam" opentor. Sha.n Steele. edttor.
Hyde Pari< Academy
jess1ca Rodnguez. Kelly Rada. Jessica Lopez.
Schurz High School
General Feature Story
Excellent (2)
Rachel Ramir. The HoofBeat. Northside
College Preparatory High School
Pat Ja.rvts,The Caravan, Mount Carmel High
School
Broadcast Feature Story
Excellent
Seema Patel, Leslie Cedeno, Robert Rosano,
Matt Zettek. Schurz Htgh School
Personality Profile
Superior (2)
Cha Von Hines, The Mana Herald, Mana High
School
Katelyn O'Donnell, lnsca.pe. Mother McAuley
High School
Excellent (8)
Scott Sarason,The Caravan, Mount Cannel
High School
SteVen Paschal, Taft Today, Taft Htgh School
Dtana Hernandez, Lake Re Vte:w, Lake View
Htgh School
VICtor ScoctJ, Empehl News, Morgan Park High
School
Ja.smme Stanford, The Trademaster, Ch1cago
Vocauonal Career Academy
Zenobia Gonsalves, The HoofBeat. Northside
College Preparatory High School
Barrett Venable,The Bronzeville Srnr, Chicago
Mll1tary Academy
Ocle Whlu.e n. The Hornet Bun. Foreman
High School
lnitsar Omar, The Senn-Times, Senn High
School
Editorial, column, commentary, opinion
Superior
Ally Marl<ows kl, Northside College
Preparatory High School
Excellent (2)

Reg1na.ld Dyson. The Senr>-T1mes. Senn Htgh
School
Ivory Coleman, Thunderbtrd Word, Hyde Pari<
Academy
Broadca.st Sports Story
Excellent
Schurz Htgh School
Sports NeWI Story
Superior (.C)
Maun Sheenn. lnsc:ape. Mother McAuley
l..atoya Woodson, Empeht News, Morpn Pa.rl<
H1gh School
Mtshae M1le,The Maria Herald. Mana Htgh
School
Stewn Pa.scha.I,TaftToday.Taft Htgh School
Excellent (5)
T1m Valente and Ntck Monreal. The Caravan,
Mount Carm..J H1gh School
Leo Sotelo. The Hornet Bun. Foreman Htgh
School
Reg~nal Dyson. The Senn· Ttmes, Senn Htgh
School
Stephanie Straight. The Bronzevtlle Scar.
Chtcago M11tary Academy
Andrea Ljcv.Jr,The HoofBeat. Northside
College Preparatory H1gh School
Sports Fea.ture
Superior (.C)
Nedaa Swetss. lnsca.pe, Mother McAuley H1gh
School
Pa.tncta Radkowskl. The HoofBe;ot, Northstde
College Prepantory H1gh School
Annette Roland.The Mana Herald. Mana Htgh
School
Steven Paschal, Taft Today. Taft H1gh School
Excellent ( 6)
Felieta Crespo. Lake re Y1ew. Lake View High
School
James Davis ,The Trademaster. Chicago
Vocadon•l Career Academy
Br:mford Savage, Empeh1 News, Morgan Pari<
High School
Nallely Munot.. The Hornet Bun. Foreman
High School
Alex.anderToles,The Bron2evtlle Scr. Chtcago
Military Academy
Monica Raymundo,The Senn-Times, Senn High
School
Sports Photo
Superior
Victor Scotti, Empehi News, Morgan Park High
School
Excellent
Rlaz Shaikh, The HoofBeat. Northside College
Preparatory High School
Non-Sports Photo
Superior (2)
Victor Scotti, Empehl News, Morgan Park High
School
Jorge Hig:arcda, The Hornet Bun. Foreman
High School
Excellent (3)
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Katelyn O 'Donnell. lnsca.pe. Mother McAuley w
H1gh School
Q)
Kana Yoo,The HoofBeat, Northstde College
Preparatory Htgh School
jerry Rosales. The Senr>-Times. Senn Htgh
School

z

Original Editorial Can<><>n
Superior
Elrubeth Born, The Hoo!Be:lt. Northstde
College Preparatory High School
Exce llent (2)
Katlyn Tracy. lnsca.pe, Mother McAuley Htgh
School
Rah1me Kirby. The Trademuter, Chtcago
Vocauonal Career Academy
Original Drawing
Superior
Kayta McAulltfe.Taft Today.Taft Htgh School
Exce lle nt (2)
Ventse Keys. Empeht News. Morgan Pari< H1gh
School
Carla von Agner, Lake re Vtew, Lake View Htgh
School
Computer Graphics
Excellent
Kelly & Newell. lnsc:ape, Mother McAuley H1gh
School
Humorous Article
Exce llent (.C)
Annette Roland.The Mana Henld. Mana Htgh
School
Dtana Hernandez. Lake re Vtew, Lake V1ew
H1gh School
l..aun Navarrete, The Senn-T1mes, Senn Htgh
School
Megan Needham and Elly Newell, lnscape,
Mother McAuley High School
Entertainment Review
Superior (.C)
TJ Turnock,The O.ravan. Mount Camlel High
School
Kate Kelly. lnscape, Mother McAuley H1gh
School
Angle Sandoval. The Mana Herald, Mana Htgh
School
Katie Kelly, Taft Today, Ta.ft High School
Excellent (J)
Anel Evans, Empehi News, Morgan Pari< Htgh
School
Asra Abbasi. The Senn-Times. Senn Htgh
School
Richard Guss. Harlan Ttmes. Harlan
Community ACildemy High School
Community Story
Superior
Ally Markowski,The HoofBeat. Northside
College Preparatory High School
Excellent
Geoffracl B.>tes. Empchl News. Morgan Park
High School
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Your work will be seen by 50,000 teens in Chicago.
Your articles & photos will be eligible for awards and prizes
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College access and success
*

Scholarshrps - after three months on NE staff, you are eligible for a $10.000 scholarship to Columbia College and
referrals to other scholarship opportunities.

*Portfolio- your articles and graphics will be compiled in an electronic and hardcopy portfolio to provide you with
supplemental records to submit with college applications
*Letters of recommendation will be sentto requested colleges or internship opportunities to supplement your high
school transcnpts and personal statements
*lnterrsh1ps offered to teach Intra to Journalism to middle schools

Stipends and other direct benefits
* Partictpatton qualrf•es you for montl"tly stipends at NE STAFF level forAttendmg NE staff orientation meetrng
* Attendrng three or more workshops/All City meetings
Introducing two news digests
Submrttrng one news story with at least 2 sources or graphics project
Completmg all participant records

*

*

*

*

·Sorvrce L ammg Credit hours fo. cfigtble work at NE
'C sttrflcatlon as NE Joum<Jhst $100 ..1wmded 1n May for qualrfted participants
"Travel stlp nd $3 P• r ttended worKshop nd editonol session
Onnks & e-n cks at workshops n:"'d ad. tonal se!>stons
'Complimentary hom delrvcry of NE
'NE Journalism Too k1t with a Nl tyle ~urde
NE- pross p.ISses attar two mont!', on rtaff

For more information, vlstt us at www.ncwexpressaon.org or
contact Phtl Costello at 312 922 7150 or phllc@youth-comm.org
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By Crystal Banks
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King College Prep
Imagine standing on the
corner of 47th and Cottage
Grove. lmag~ne stanng out at a
vast stretch of open land as far
as you can see. lmagme that
there was no Washington Park,
nor Hyde Park, as we know It
today. Nothing is there; no
buildings, no museums, no shops.
not any of the basic amusements.
At one time the area was just
that vague of an image Probably
long before it became South
Park (as it was previously
known), much less before It was
renamed Washington Park.
Washington Park 1s a
distinguished aspect of Chicago's
history, havmg played host to
many of its backyard events,
festivals and fairs .The park has
accommodated functions from
concerts to family reumons.
In 1869 the newly appomted
South Park Commission hired
New York architects Frederick
Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux
to draft the plans for the park
and to decide how to handle
landscaping.
The land has since been
developing with the
neighborhood, thronged With a
variety of culture and character.
High rises and hangouts,
roadways and stores, mansions
small and large, and now the
addition of condominiums,
attract city dwellers to the
prestigious neighborhood. Now
this neighborhood rapidly
changes both in appearance,
diversity, and affordabihty.
Currently, plans are in

development to host the 20 16
Olymp1c Games. Washmgton
Park offers one of the largest
playmg fields m the state, the
Harold Washmgton Common
Grounds, giving Chicago a better
chance at accommodating such a
capacious arena Some avidly
welcome the propositiOn, but
there is Still the matter of
geograph1cal change to a park
that has become part of
Chicago's foundation -- and there
are the econom1c matters as
well.
The Washington Park Adv1sory
Council has been punmg
together a 20-point plan to
ensure that res1dents get
somethmg m return for g1vmg up
a part of their park. said the
council's president, Cecilia Butler
The financ1al ga1n 1s expected to
exceed the cost to host the
Olymp1cs and build the stad1um.
As well, the labor needed to
construct the stadium IS
mtended to provide work
opportunities and
apprenticeships. Plans have been
considered for the preservation
and use of the land after the
Olymp1cs are over
"From where I've been able to
determme m askmg people IS
[that it's] roughly between 53rd
and 55th street and west to
Russell Dnve; that particular
area, and I would hope that
would be the max1mum area that
might be used," Butler said. "But
that's only temporary"
After the Olympics are over,
plans are to reduce the seating
from 80,000 to a 5,000-seat
amphitheater.After removing the

75,000 seats, the Park D1str1ct
plans to restore the land on
wh1ch they sat.
"We're trymg to save as much
green space as possible:· Butler
sa1d
As far as mcreasmg property
costs, the property value has
already been escalatmg annually.
Accordmg to Ms Butler, the
south s1de, like the west s1de, 1s
m the process of total
redevelopment.
As It 1s, Washington Park was
one of the first ne1ghborhoods
to accommodate AfricanAmencans, as opposed to Hyde
Park. whose restrictive res1dence
code prevented minomy groups
from buying and renting
property W1th the production of
more and more condos,
however, some AfncanAmericans feel they are being
pushed out of the neighborhood .
Community Conferences have
held public forums and other
demonstrations expressively
voicing the1r fears of
"gencnficatlon" Property bemg
bought away from current
owners 1s changmg the
community.
According to the1r information
Site. the Hyde Park-Kenwood
Community Conference was
ongmally pioneered around 1919
to address the rise m crimes and
the physical, soc1al and property
deterioration.The organization
has smce expanded mto block
clubs and has broadened 1ts
concerns to include
tenant/landlord relationships.
school volunteering, safety, civil

nghts and JUStice, women's
nghts, med1cal care and aJr and
water pollution.
Members don't oppose the mflux
of condos so much as the fact
that they are swiftly replacing
well-known establishments. For
better or for worse. things are
d1sappeanng: where there was a
co-op one day there IS a
QUI·zno's the next. The hospital
that once saved lives IS now a
condo. The student whose single
mom could only make mm1mum
wage has to change schools now
that her home 1s now a condo.
High-nses made to occupy many
are downs1zed mto condos to
house a few. and affordability
becomes a memory
Accordmg to Taccara Sutton,
who has lived in Hyde Park her
whole life, the production of new
condos makes the area look
better and attracts a more
d1verse group of people to areas
that were predommantly black.
Sutton also said that she doesn't
thmk It's fair that people are
losing the1r homes and property
to condos Affordable housmg
options are, however bemg made
for people in the area who can't
afford to live in condos.
Washington park has come a
long way and seems to be
contmumg to grow The growth
of Hyde Park has shown prom1se
as well, but seems to have come,
at last, to a t1m1d s1mmer. aimmg
instead to make a subtle return
to a very selectively d1verse
ne1ghborhood.
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Will this vaccine Help Prevent
the Virus?
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Maybe you've seen the TV
commercials featuring
mothers, daughters and female
athletes telling you to "get
vaccinated" so you can be
"one less statistic" in the war
against a deadly cancer.
The ads are for Gardasil, a
newly approved vaccine
marketed to reduce the risk of
a sexually transmitted virus
that causes genital warts and,
in some cases, cervical cancer.
Gardasil has been the center
of controversy in recent
months. While manufacturer
Merck & Co., and supporters
promote it as an absolutely
necessary life-saver, critics have
expressed a variety of
concerns about the product:
its cost, its safety and
effectiveness, the moral
message sent by
recommending STD
vaccination for girls as young
as nine, the danger that state
enforcement would remove
parental choice, and Merck's
aggressive marketing tactics -which include attempts in over
30 states to make Gardasil
mandatory for girls in public
schools.
The treatment consists of
three shots which cost $360,
not counting the cost of
doctor visits.The vaccine is
reported to provide 95 to
I00% immunity against four
strains of the human
papillomavirus (HPV), said to
cause 70 percent of cervical
cancers.
· Critics have said that
government recommendations
or attempts to enforce the use

of Gardasil by girls as young as
nine would violate parents'
right to make medical
decisions for their children.
Abstinence advocates fear it
might also send a message to
children that it's okay to have
sex.
Watchdog groups such as the
Illinois Vaccine Awareness
Coalition are more concerned
about that children are being
"used as experimental subjects
by vaccine manufacturers."
IVAC's website lists several
concerns about Gardasil,
including a lack of safety
studies on the ingredients (for
example, it contains aluminum
at a dosage known to cause
brain damage to animals); their
cumulative effect over time; or
their interaction with other
vaccines.
IVAC also notes that, in
Merck's own words, there
have been "no evaluations of
Gardasil for carcinogencity or
genotoxicity" -- meaning it's
unknown whether the vaccine
itself might cause cancer or
birth defects of some kind.
Critics also question whether
the vaccine should be sold as a
cancer-preventer when
actually, it has only been
shown to prevent transmission
of a virus that causes cancer in
a small number of cases.
But no aspect of the HPV
vaccine debate has drawn
more fire than the aggressive
way the vaccine has been
promoted nationwide. In
February, Texas' Republican

governor, Rick Perry, signed an
executive order that bypassed
the legislature and made his
state the first to require
vaccination of all girls entering
the sixth grade. At least 30
other states reportedly have
considered enacting similar
laws. In Illinois, the "mandatory
HPV vaccination" effort is
being led by Senate Majority
Leader Debbie Halvorson, a
south suburban Democrat.
Halvorson's bill, S.B. I0, would
require the vaccine for all
Illinois girls age II or 12 and
provide state funding for those
without health insurance.
But questions have surfaced as
these politicians' ties to the

"Cervical cancer in
Illinois is responsible
for only about 200
annual deaths and
rates have steadily
declined,"
vaccine's manufacturer. Not
only does Perry's former chief
of staff now work as a lobbyist
for Merck, but according to
The Associated Press, some of
Perry's key aides met to
discuss the importance of HPV
Vaccination on the same day
that Merck donated $5,000 to
Perry's re-election campaign
and an additional $5,000 to
eight state lawmakers. Perry
called it a "coincidence," but it
didn't look good.

"nearly all cancers are
preventable with a
simple Pap test at a
fraction of the cost of
the vaccine.,
In March, the Texas legislature
voted to rescind Perry's
executive order on the
grounds that it's an issue for
legislators to decide, not a
governor.
And the New York Times
reported that Merck has also
been "a financial backer of
Women in Government, a
national organization of
legislators whose members
have sponsored some of the
state laws to make the vaccine
mandatory." Halvorson is a
director ofWomen in
Government, but has denied
that Merck's money had
anything to do with her bill,
noting that she herself has
sufferered HPV infection and
precancerous lesions which
led her to undergo a
hysterectomy.
While Merck has publicly
announced it would stop
trying to get states to
mandate Gardasil use on all
girls, the New York Times said
the company was resolved to
"continue to provide health
officials and legislatures with
education about the vaccine."
The Prairie Collaborative for
Immunization Safety have
questioned whether it's

health
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necessary to take what it holds to be
a risky vaccine for a disease so easily
preventable.

.....

BACKGROUND ON HPV

"Cervical cancer in Illinois is
responsible for only about 200 annual
deaths and rates have steadily
declined," says the organization's
website, which also lists a host of
other objections. The site also points
out that "nearly all cancers are
preventable with a simple Pap test at
a fraction of the cost of the vaccine."
Noting that cervical cancer deaths
comprise less than 6% of all cancer
deaths in the U.S. and that "since
influenza kills ten times as many
individuals as cervical cancer yet flu
vaccination is not mandated, HPV
mandates can't be just about 'saving
more lives."'
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CNNMoney.com re-ported last May
that the vaccine "could be a multibillion blockbuster for Merck."
CBS news recently reported that the
drug giant stands to make an
estimated $4 billion a year from the
vaccine. In the last quarter of 2006
alone, revenue from the product
reached $155 million, the Wall Street
Journal reported.

Karen Houppert noted in The
Nation that Merck "has a motive to
corner the market quickly:
GlaxoSmithKiine is hot on its heels
with an HPV vaccine of its own that
it hopes to introduce before the end
of the year."
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What it could be about, critics have
charged, is money.

Offering more insight into the
business side HPV prevention, the
CNNMoney.com story noted that
Merck sorely needed a moneymaker
because the company "is losing
billions of dollars in annual sales to
impending patent expirations, as well
as the withdrawal of its blockbuster
Vioxx." {The painkiller was
withdrawn in 2004 after studies
showed it increased the risk of heart
attack and stroke. Last month a jury
ordered Merck to pay $47 million in
damages to an Idaho man who
blamed his heart attack on Vioxx.)
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Give Teens a Chance
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Youth volunteers can be a tremendous help for political campaigns and an excellent way for
students to learn important life skills.
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By Harlan Community Academy: Symphony Redmond, Charlotta Stewart, Dana Leatherwood, Jonathon Scrutchens
Amundsen High School: Ricky Harris, Jr.
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We always looked at things as if " I'll
always be thought of as a slacker until
my work effort is shown." We now
realize that IS nowhere near to what
actually happens. Walking in to the
campaign office, we heard many
comments like "who are they" and
"why are they here."
It made us feel like we shouldn't be
here and weren't even needed. But
the part that was the worst was
when they repeated the easiest
direction. and then asked. "Can you
handle that?" lc was as 1f we were
prejudged as underperformers based
on our age rather than being given a
fair chance rather than of high school
students.
Students should get the basic respect
from adults as campaign volunteers.
Many teenagers are very capable and
do take responsibility for their
assignments. Adults sho uldn't treat

students like we're immature or
disrespectful. They should give us the
basic respect we give them.
Many adult volunteers treat students
like their incapable of contributing
anything. Volunteers act like they're
the boss and students are required to
do most of their work for them.They
don't realize that students can be and
are dedicated volunteers and deserve
to be treated as with respect and
appreciation.
Most teenagers have already assumed
responsibility for homework.
classwork, campa1gning, and College
Excel. Most campaigns require
commitment, loyalty, time, effort and
hard work. When we arrive at most
campa1gn offices, it seems people may
look at us as 1f we're immature
teenagers and we don't know what
we're doing. It's like they label us and
we think "how could you judge me

before you know me!" The famous
saying, "Don't judge a book by its
cover" definitely applies here. It's a
matter of teenagers needing and
earning some type of trust and some
form of respect.

Why I should have your respect:
I. I'm on the honor roll
2. I take care of my younger siblings
3. I volunteer at my old e lementary
school
4. I was a member of the drill team
5. I work, study, and play sports
S Steps to Volunteering
I. Call first
2. Ask for the Volunteer
Coordinator
3. Make an appointment
4. Call back to verify
5. Show up on time, and be
moovated!!!!
Top 5 Things to Do

I. Always wear something
appropriate for the environment
2. Walk in with a smile and introduce
yourse!f
3. Be ready for anything
4. If you made an appointment. be
there. If you can't make the
appointment, call and cancel.
5. Be a Team Player and appreciate
other co-volunteers as you exp!!Ct
from them

Top S Things to NEVER Do
I. Don't be rude
2. Don't wait for work. Go get it.
3. Never be anti-social.
4. Never be afraid to ask questions.
5. Don't be afraid to make mistakes.
Mikva Challenge is a community
based organization that works with
Chicago high school students on civic
literacy projects. For information on
Mikva Challenge please visit their
web site at www.mikvachallenge.org
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Have African Americans lost their
sense of history?
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By Sharonda Underwood
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Morgan Park

Not long ago we celebrated
African American Heritage
Month, and the month before
that the country recognized
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday. The radio stations,
such as V-1 03, W GCI, Power
92, and Soul I 06.3, played
tributes to the great man and
also held discussions about
black history. They happened
to ask how we celebrate the
day. Many do not celebrate it,
as a matter of fact. They,
students particularly, recognize
it as just another day out of
schoo l. Some might visit the
DuSable Museum of Black
History and others might
watch a black history program
with their families, but many
do not do either one.
That radio discussion led me
to wonder whether this
attitude is the product of the
school system, which has
pushed us youth out of
knowing. Have they not done
their jobs or does it stop after
elementary school?
I asked four different people
what they thought, a youth, a
middle-aged person, an older
person, and a history teacher.
Collectively, they agreed that
the way of celebration of
history amongst the black
community is slowly going
away. The young person
thought that it was interesting
in elementary school when
they learned black history.
Then they noticed that in high
school it is not the same.
"In a couple of my classes, we
have to do assignments

connecting to them black
history. but in my actual
history class we are not even
discussing African Americans
right now," said Kenyatta
Tucker, a junior at Harlan High
School.
The middle-aged person,
Shawn Pierce, said it is his
generation's fault that we
youth have become lazy and
careless in honoring black
history. He believed that
because the older generation
does not teach us or set
examples that would show us
that they even care, how
would someone expect us to
do other wise?
The older person, Bobbi Moss,
blamed the school system.
"We force, promote, and
sometimes threaten our
children in order for them to
go to school. We say it's to get
a good education so they will
not have to be like us. But if
the school is not teaching
more than just math, reading.
and science, I would rather
they be something like us.''
Moss went on to say that
history is important because it
shows us the growth and
strength of our people.
Fina lly, the history teacher,
T homas Arrington, said he
knows and understands the
importance of black history.
"But again, you must
understand that we have a
syllabus and a lesson plan we
must follow, according to the
Board of Education. If the
students seek information,
though, it is there for them.''
He also told me that the

African American studies
teacher is a white man , which
may seem okay in today's
society, but how can he relate?
History is the past. It is the
stories of the events and
other happenings of
yesteryear. It is what we are
taught in school by the boring
man or woman in the front of
the class, who also has us
reading multiple chapters a
week. It is marked on the
calendars.The nation
recognizes certain days of
history and asks that we

honor them. However, for the
past decade or two, honoring
our history has been
deteriorating amongst the
black community. I do not
think it would if we were
taught and understood that
history gives us w isdom and
knowledge further than school
cou ld. It would also benefit
many students because it
would humble them and give
them a different type of pride,
allowing them to know that
they are someone with much
potential.
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"I should be going on a couple of college tours. One is In
Mississippi and the other is in Florida. Other than that I'll be
doing baseball.'

"I am going to a few different colleges to visit, but I know
for sure that I am going to visit Hampton, which is where I
plan on attending In the fall. And I should also be doing
softball-related activities.·

"I'm going on a college tour and spending time relaxing
with my girlfriend:

"I'm going on the Mecca college tour to Howard University."

THEIR NAMES
AilE SOOEAICV
AND SOOANICV I
ASSURE YOU,
IT'S MEIIELY A
RUSE TOMASIC
THEIR SOUL~ IIENCHING,

811AINSCIIATCHING
UICE NUCLEAR EXCALISURS
THEY AilE, ALMOST TEARING
HOLES IN THE FABRIC OF
SPACE ~ITH THEIR FEROCITY

PO~ EII, ~HICH, !
MIGHT ADO, IS
UTTEIILY INSANE
IN ~HAT IT
ENCMOMPASSES
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IS DISCIPLINE CODE MISDIRECTED?
By: Cristina Beltran -Jones College Prep
Where there IS order, there IS peace, but when the order IS taken to an
extreme, it can become a war zone. Take for example , Jones College Prep H1gh
School. a school where d1sc1pllne 1s effecove and len1ent at the same ome. It seems
as though ch1s school's. as well as some others, diSCipline codes are lement when
they shouldn't be and enforced at the wrong omes
When the adm1n1straoon and mff try the1r hardest to enforce these "rules" to the
students, the students don't necessanly take them senously beause of past
occurrences where the codes weren't taken Into cons1derat1on when they should've
been. As a result. the students become accustomed to th1s len1ency However. 1f a
student were to make one m1stake. the adminiStration would 1mmed1ately take out
the1r d1sc1phne code book. Although d1sc1plme codes were created to control, the
students soli have the chance to act out agamst these codes, aus1ng more
commooon than what ongmally would've occurred If the codes were not conmntly
chiseled mto the students' mmds
The diSCipline codes an be excess1ve or too sdly. One example of that extremity
could be the rules of Jones College Prep's Acov1oes lnehg1b1hty List (AIL) Students
on th1s list can't paroc1pate m any school funcoons. such as field tnps. uno I they
serve the1r detentions. When a student rece1ves a cumulatiVe five detentions, they
are cons1dered to be on the AIL Many students are on the AIL due to ardmess to
school. It should not be placed ap1nst a student If they have an off.day and they
happen to be late to school. Not only IS 1t s1mple to get on the AIL but It's
cons1dered s1mple to the admm1strat1on to get nd of them.There 1s Saturday and
after school detenoon serv1ng ava1lable Students also have busmess to take care of
on their spare time after school, like homework. clubs or teams
It's nd1culous for these codes to make students spend more time worrymg about
gecong nd of che1r detenoons than to focus on che1r studies School d1sc1phne codes
make the students quesoon themselves into thmklng that they're not mawre
enough to handle a situation. These codes don't let students trust that they are
respons1ble young adults. In all fairness. a I0 second tardy shouldn't be turned into
an hour detention. If that 1s what harsh dlsc1pllne 1s l1ke, then 1t IS what It 1s

ER $SO
LAYING THE BRICK WALL
By Kiara W estbroo - Gwendolyn Brooks Preparatory Academy
Judgmg any school's diSCiplinary code, one can say that their staff w1ll always
approach an 1ssue w1th problematiC children Every school w1ll do what the can to
stop the interruptions in day's work, yet all the admm1strat1on an do Is work
harder to lessen the amount of children bemg punished
Furthermore, people can 1udge that students cause 1ssues 1n the school due to a
number of personal d1lemmas and th1ngs that d1d not onglnate In the education
bUilding such as parental abuse, sibling fights, etc. All of which are things chat
annot be solved by school disciplinarians Other times 1ssues can result from a
ch1ld's personal preference of teachers and admmlstrauon, as well as other students
themselves. In a child's life there are more than enough dramatiC Issues that can be
overwhelmmg and a uses the swdent to "act out."
At Gwendolyn Brooks, d1sc1phnanan complications are very minor and rare, this

an be beause the school's env1ronment 1s portrayed 1n a more positiVe light
(although the neighborhood Isn't) Most students are moovated on schoolwork
and achievements At times. some rules are much more enforced than other·
therefore. people tend to "stretch the hne" and use loopholes to get around codes
For 1nsance. the un1form code 1s one of the most exerc1sed symbols of Brooks, yet
1t 1s also the most duobeyed Secunty guards paroally check to see If people are
weanng the uniforms, meanmg random people are searched for collared sh1rts on
random days Th1s means that some people are sllpp•ng through the cracks and
that allows people to continue to come out of un1form solely beause there 1s a
chance that they may not get caught.
Although, there IS only one d1rect Issue presented, many of the school's codes are
d1sm1ssed m this way One good thmg that can be sa~d 1n Brooks' honor 1s chat
they have become much more steady w1th bag checkmg and meal detecong m the
morn1ng Every person IS searched and sent through the detectors for the
students' and faculty's proteroon At the s1ght of th1s task bemg more successful.
maybe adm1n1strat1on w1ll attempt to enforce other codes better

SEMI-FINALIST WINNER $SO
DISCIPLINE FIT S TH E ACT
By-

Karen V1aney Manscal - Gage Park H1gh School

School d1sc1pllne codes are established to make schools safe and healthy
leam1ng environments for students Some school diSCipline codes address, student
dress, groommg. and conduct that must be appropmte for school. Student's ;~core
may not be revealing or distracting to any of the other students or sc.ff members
Another very 1mporc.nt school dJsc1pllne code sc.tes that no student may c.ke
med1at1on inside of the school unless authonzed by the pnnc1pal's office after
hav1ng confirmed that It IS 1n agreement to the Board's policy
I am clearly aware that v1olence or threats of v1olence are proh1b1ted
One who IS blind to schools that are considered "ghetto," would be shocked to see
how many fights go on In cerc.1n schools I personally have seen homfic thmgs. I've
Witnessed fighting, beating, SHOOTING It IS terronzmg A student should feel
safe go1ng to school, not frightened School secunty 1s supposed to be on top of
things, and they are, but there's only so much they can handle. lmag1ne a fight go1ng
on. about cwenty·five students and five or s1x secunty guards The secunty's
personnel try to stop It but not prevent 1t; how could they' How could they
know' Outside of school Is worse\1 The police tell students "go home. we don't
want you sc.ndmg around... They know what's go1ng on but what 1f someone 1s
wa1t1ng for a nde and something happens An mnocent person suffers yet agam.
PerSIStent d1sobed1ence is prohibited "Shut up calkmg to mel" "Get out
my face'" "You alnt my mama'" These are JUSt several responses that students
g1ve to teachers when asked to merely follow direcuons
Teachers do not deserve
to be disrespected like that; they come Into the educational system to help
students Most teachers sc.y calm, either because they m1ght get slapped by the
student or they m1ght lose the1r cool. They should really not have to put up w1th It
and all they could do 1s send the students to a d1sciplinanan What do they do parent conference or suspension' All so they can come back m a week and do It
all over again I
In order for school dlsc1pline codes to work. the school officmls have to be
strict. I will soon graduate but th1s doesn't mean that I don't want It to be better
for the schools, 111 fact. I want It to be a lot better because I have nieces and
nephews that arc go1ng to school and I don't want the on to suffer through all of this
chaos
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Excerpt from Harold is Burning
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by Free Street Theater: Created by youth 1n Fr-ee Street's lhe.1tcr trammg workshops
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SCENE I CHRISTOPH and ABE enter stUmbling.
They have juSl been kicked out of Harold
Washington Library

w

C - Oh yeah/ Well then I'm leavln' and don't go
lookin' after me' Ya' hearl Hey?
Hey? Yeah
you! You listenln ' up you big old ugly beast of a
thing?
A - Ssshh'

Man what's wrong with youl

C - Huh/
A - Who are you yellln' at!
C - At the damn library! Who eisel
A - Oh really?

butldtngl
C - Say what! No man' You got it all wrong.
I'm beating up on the bure<1ucracy Inside'
A - You mean ... the librarians/
C - Whatl Awe hush up fool!
Oh man I'm telling
you Boy I'm really telling you' Sound the alarm
Ding-dong! Ding-dong! It's time . The clock arms
are spinnin · off their fa ces. 'Cause somethmg's
about to blow! You knowl Go burst' Sayonara!
Kaboom! Hey/ Heyl Somebody up there throw
me down a life vest! 'Cause I atn't about to go
drownin' m no red tape~ mushroom cloud! Got
it? I know my rights!
A - Rights/ What rights?
bum!

Man you're just a damn

C - Yup! Sure enough.
C - Uh, sorry. Come again/
A - Well now. if it ain 't the black Don Quixote
himself. Chasing wmdmills!

A- I hate to be the one to break It to you brother.
But it's true.

C - Who?
C - Shoot!
A - Oh Please! Look at yourself. Yellin' at a

A - N o better, no wot"''e But don't worry ·c~use
yo u're just like everybody else who breathes
Barely hangin' on by a thread
C - Well hell' Whadda you expcct 1 I mean they
just kicked us out o f a bulldmg named after a black
guy! How do you like that? Out of the frying pan
and nght Into the flro 1 Oh boy I'm telling youl
Seriously' Harold would be rollmg over In his
grave If he could sec this Heyl Heyl Don't
nobody go Into that place' They racist agatnst y'alli
Blacks, Lad nos , Whttes! It don't matter!
A - Who knows?

Maybe we're all racistl
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Interpreter of Maladies by Jhumpa Lahiri
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Jhumpa Lahiri has won a
Pulitzer Prize - one of the most
famous literary awards given to
authors - for Interpreter of
Maladies. her collection of short
stories about life. love. and letting
go of the past. But what makes
Lahiri such a big success/ Through
her smooth and lyrical prose, she
digs deep into the layers of the
psyche.
What I like about her characters is
that they have depth. Even if you
were never in a situation quite like
the stories she tells, on some
higher level Lahiri seems to be
saying what is in the mind of many
- especially those who know what
it is like to feel like a stranger 1n a
far-off land.

She tells the stories of firstgeneration Indians tied to tradioon
and customs. Inevitably. these
stones explore the difficulties many
Immigrants face when coming to
America
One of the stones, "A Temporary
Matter," is about a married Indian
couple who have a sttllborn baby.
Through the years they avoid each
other and the subject of the baby.
almost living separate lives. Soon
the wife. Shoba, announces that she
is moving out because she can't
stand the memory of her lost child
There comes a ome when their
lights are turned off each evening
due to maintenance in their

neighborhood. The couple begtn a
ritual of sitttng In the dark and
eaong their dinner dunng this ttme.
It is through the dark that these
characters see the light. Together
they openly mourn their lost child
and try to make sense of what
happened Stones like these really
get down to the gntty things of
life that some people go through all
over the world.
In her other short stones such as
"Interpreter of Maladies" (after
whtch the book is named) Lahtn
talks about lost love and
opportuntties. These stones are
perhaps a more senous read and
not likely for the fatnt of heart.
When reading this book. I felt at
times that It was an upward battle

to finish it. This is I believe because
her prose is well drawn out. She
takes her time and doesn't rush the
process. Even though the book
seemed to drag on, her powerful
voice in this novel kept me
entranced. I dtdn't want to put the
book down for the stmple fact that
I wanted to know what happened
to such characters as Sheba and
her husband Shukumar or Miranda
and Dev. the married man who
was having an affair with her, in the
story "Sexy" In the end it was a
decent experience to me to read
the book, but not something I was
extremely exerted about by the
end.
Stars: 3 .5 out of 5
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Just friends, or something more ...?·
A look inside the friendship spectrum
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By Lori Moody
Curie Metro H.S.

Can a man and a woman just
be friends without having things
· like, let's say, emotional feelings
getting in the way? This question
has been debated numerous
times over the years, whe~her
on Internet blogs and discussion
boards or in magazines such as
Psychology Today.
..J

Many relationship experts say
yes, it is possible, according to
an article published in the
magazine's September I, 200 I
issue.
"The belief that men and
women can't be friends comes
from another era in which
women were at home and men
were in the workplace, and the
only way they could get
together was for romance,"
psychologist Linda Sapadin told
Psychology Today."Now they
work together and have sports
interests together and socialize
together."
According to the magazine,
society tells us that that women
and men can only be in
romantic relationships. This
conventional belief is strongly
rooted in centuries of human
history: man plus woman makes
child, thus perpetuating the life
cycle.
The media also promote the
idea that people of the opposite
sex can't just be friends . For
example, in the hit TV show
Friends, now in syndication,
both Monica and Chandler start
off as friends but soon become

much more. Many of the
Friends cast ended up dating
each other. Many movies also
display characters starting off as
best friends and later falling for
. each other.
So it's no surprise that when
people see a man with a
woman, they assume that the
pairing must result from a
sexual and emotional attraction.
" I'm gay and I hate when people
assume that me and my best
friend, who's a girl, are going
out," said Robert Strong, 17, of
Curie High School. "People just
assume these things."
Asked whether he could be just
friends with another guy, Strong
said: "I think that usually it's _
almost inevitable [that] a lot of
times they might sort of have an
attraction for each other and
get together, but some friends
are really just friends . But most
of the time I think it does
happen ... That's just how it
goes."
One common scenario is that
after a romantic relationship,
two people are better able to
get along with each other as
friends.

"I think people can be friends
without being involved at the
time. My friend and I were
involved, but we found out that
we worked best as friends," said
Tessa Catlett, 17, of Whitney
Young College Prep.
It's not to say that there aren't
cases where friendships do turn
in to something more, but that
it isn't always the ca'se.

"People don't know what
feelings are appropriate toward
the opposite sex, unless they're
what our culture defines as
appropriate," said Don 0
Meara, sociology professor at
the University of CincinnatiRaymond Walters
College,O'Meara. "You know
you love someone and enjoy
them as a person, but not
enough to date or marry them.
What does this mean?''

r----------~Men/
Yes

1

Can men and women be
platonic friends?

83%

No
11%

Have you had a friendship
that became romantic?

62%

Who Is more likely to
misinterpret?

64%

25%

Is it possible to fall in love
with a friend?

94%

4%

Do you hope that your love
starts out as friendship?

71%

13%

m

Women/

36%

9%

67%

6%

2%

11%

2%
20%

20%

"People don't know
what feelings are
appropriate toward
the opposite sex,
unless they're what
our culture defines as
appropriate,"
lnfographic by David Hughes Statistics from ediets:com
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Inside look into Young Chicago
Authors
By Lori Moody

"'"'41
X

meet professtonal arosts and other
vanety of students from all walks of
ltfe. There are those rangmg from the
pnvtleged background to mtddle- and
low-mcome backgrounds. but the
students here have Immense talent
that ennches the expenence for
everyone tn between thetr soctal and
economtc backgrounds "

get young people tnsptred to wme
more The same goes for Word Play, I
love heanng what young people have
to say in thetr wnong"

Oh, and dtd I mention that YCA
(Young Chtcago Authors) is free'

About the Say What publication, she
commented "The publicaoons are
first rate. and they show students
what can be accomplished through
wnong. These publicaoons are great
teachmg tools, and as a teacher I find
these publicaoons helpful."

YCA has a lot to offer for the
asptnng wmer and many fun
programs that keeps teens commg
back every year

Poet/teacher/activist Toni Asante
Ughtfoot sald:"l think that it's an
amazing opportunity in Chicago, and
Ot's) wonderful that teens are able to

0

0..

Where can you find free creative
wriong classes. spoken-word poetry.
well-established literary publications,
incredtbly memorable omes. cool
people wtth stmtlar tnterests and
professtonals who teach not for the
money but because they stmply love
what they do? Young Chtcago
Authors ts the answer

"The students at YCA are great." said
teacher, fiction w mer and playwnght
David Rosenstock. "They come early
on Saturday mornmgs and are
dedtcated and interested tn what
they learn. Being here and working
With these kids has been helptng me
as a teacher as well. I learn new
things every day from the students.
It's great for a young aspinng writer
to be exposed to adult wnters.At
that age, I dtdn't know how to be a
writer. I would sit down with a
journal and thought that way I could
wnte a novel. I had to learn that it
took a btt more than that. Everyone
needs a little guidance."

c

L.

Cune Metro H .S.

It was founded In Im by author
and educator Dr Robert Boone, who
envlSioned a creatiVe wnong
organrzaoon where any teen who
lived m the ctty and was passtonate
about wnong could have a place of
hts own. Working closely With the
commumty, YCA has been thnvmg
after tts humble begmmngs IS years
ago. With a nstng number of talented
and eager students Interested m
what tt has to offer The oldest and
most established program atYCA ts
the Saturday Wntmg Program, an
tntenstve three-year program that
accepts htgh school students
begmmng tn thetr sophomore year
Thts program has many creaove
wnong classes m areas such as
playwnong, short ficoon, poetry,
prose and others, designed to help
young wnters blossom. Classroom
sizes are small, which allows for oneon-one orne with the teacher

('4

Say What. an annual magazme that
has been published for stx years,
features many wnong prompts and
helpful how-to's and ops on themes
such as wnong personal poems and
how to get your work published Thts
publicaoon ts usually wntten by YCA
members, but Will accept anyone
who's mtercsted
Another program offered ts Girl
Speak. an online magazJne that
promotes qualtty art and writing by
young women. It's headed by Felicta
Chavez, also a teacher and office
manager atYCA.

Word Play, an open mtc whtch
features workshops and featured
poets, ts held at YCA every Tuesday
and has been for the last nme years

"My fnend told me about YCA." satd
Gabnel C Tyler. sophomore at
Walter Payton Prep "She knew I
loved wnong and I thought tt was a
good expenence I came one
Saturday and took a begtnnmg's prose
class and met a lot of new.
tnteresong people. From that day I

YCA Founder Robert Boone's goal
was to establish a place where young
teens like Tyler could wnte and have
a place of thetr own.Thts program
not only keeps teens Interested and
moovated. but giVes them a way to
express thetr emooons and deal With
outstde somuli m a safe and creaove
envtronment.

For more mfonnaoon about Young
Chtcago Authors, vtstt
www.youngchtcagoauthors .org

Taking A Photo Course?
We've got the supplies you need.

NikonFM10

" I love Gtrl Speak'" Chavez satd "I
was Involved With the program one
summer and JUSt fell m love With tt. It
was amazmg to get to know these
bnlhant young women, and working
wtth them keeps me commg back."
Louder Than A Bomb, the biggest
teen-onented team poetry
compeooon in the world, has been a
big event oed m wtth YCA and ts one
of the mam adverosers for the
program. (Many people and teachers
alike first heard about YCA through
LTAB.) Each year hundreds of
students come from all over the city
and suburbs to enter the
compeooon for a chance to win a
tnp to nationals
"I like LTAB because I like to
organize big events and enjoy hearing
poets read their work," said Michael
Haeflinger, the main organizer of the
competioon. "I think LTAB helps to

fell tn love With YCA, and I love ali of
the classes and programs they have
to offer Wnong to me is like a
release. After my parent's dtvorce, I
turned to wnong to cope With my
feelings tnstead of ustng drugs or
alcohol as an oudet. Ever stnce, I
never stopped wnting "
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By Nikita Burns
MorFan Par¥
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When a teenager wms 16, only one
thmg Is on h1s mmd a car
Fo r those who live far from school
or have limited pubhc transporotlon
choices. a car seems almost
mandatory On those freezmg days at
the bus sto p. you can't help wanong
to be m the dnver or passenger seat
o f any car, 1ust to get out of the cold
However, not all teens arc lucky
enough to rece1ve cars from their
parents when they become the
appropnatc age. Some w1ll only find
themselves behind the wheel when
they can afford to pay for their own
vehicle
Until then, they are stuck on the bus
and tram -- or bummmg a rode from
someone they know.
Noel Sus berry. 17, of Morgan Park

Hogh School. says. "I get a nde to
school from my parents, but I want
my own car so I won't have to rely
on them to pick me up and drop me
off everywhere."
But how do teens or young adults
pay for a car w1thout a 1obl Many
depend on the1r parents to pay for
the msurance, gas and other
expenses of ownmg a car
Sydni Ch1les, 17, of Morgan Park H1gh
School, sa1d her mom pays all carrelated expenses for her " But I find
some disadvantages w1th havmg a car
because all of your friends ask for a
nde," Chiles sa1d.
Alex Brown, 18, of Ch1cago State
University, is workmg on buymg her
own car She works at McDonald's

"The mission of the Youfu ~rment Center is

and is savmg her money. but "1t's hard
saving enough money to purchase a
car when eammg mlmmum wage,"
she said
A car comes w1th other expenses as
weii.Aithough pnces have fallen 1n
recenc months. gas 1s soil expens1ve - especoally 1n Ch1cago. due to h1gher
city and county gasoline ClXes
In add1t1on , 011 checks, new ores.
Ouids, and battery changes add up
over ome.
jak1ta Baldw1n. age 17 and owner of a
brand new car, sa1d she feels more
mdependent. Yet she also sa1d she has
no responsibilities pertaon1ng to her
car because her parents pay for
everythmg.

to provide

a safe SJXlce for lesb!o.n, gay. bisexual, transgende.r and
questioning youth and their straight allies ages 24 and under:
We aim to affinn their identities, while also respecting
diversity within our cornm.mity. We provide social,
culturaL and educational opportunities to errpower
~people and insptre positive social change-"

111 YIITI L'lfOwtl'lDlf CIIHI IU C1N mJRT •luaded br • t11SA s,ecail'l'o!Kts of~

~ grtrot olll\Md!d lo\~klnefor~~ TheCAAIIf'llltmiscteeardHdlibor-~WcriW~cfor
~andlht!lii.W1 ol Adoltsunund~ Adult&~ a1 il*l H.~. Jr ~ol Cook (CUlly (~ol "Os-lll l

A student who okes pubhc
tr.lnsportaoon to and from school
every day can spend anywhere from
$1 0 per week (If using CTA Reduced
Fare Cards) to $10 (If payong Wtth
cash}
CTA scrv1cc IS far from perfect. "I
hate it. because It docsn 't run on
tome." sa1d Al1cen lrby, 17, of Morgan
Park H1gh School Students who usc
public uransporouon also may have
to wake up and leave earlier than
those who dnve
However, as of 2007, the CTA has
added more buses on 1ts routes In
order to run faster and on ome In
terms of money alone, It's cheaper to
take publ1c transportation than to
own a car and drive co school or
work every day.

2007 Summer Journalism FREE
Workshop Application
~~~ High ~ehool studenu 'MlDting to learn joumaliJm skiUs and write about community newa.
25th to August 3rd

• • • Leam bmv to rq»>n nnva. Meft joumalistt and viait news rooma. Ha~ yow anidn published and read
by 50,000 other Chicago teens.

N~ ---------------------------------- Email: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Home~=-----------------------------------------------------------------Gcy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ State ______

Zip - - - - - - - - - -

Home~------------------------ Cell PboM:
High

School: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Grade in fa.U/2007: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Why are you interuted in this program? [100 word. or less]

What do you hope to get out of this experience? [100 worda or leu]

Mall tt1: Youth Communication - New Expn:.,ion
Attn; Phil Co•collo
at Columbia Colle1c

<;hlc:aau

619 S, Waba•h Avo., YC207
Chl~ao,

IT. 60(10'

Or email: philc:@youth-c:omm.ors fax: (J ll) 922·7 151 or Phone: (31 2) 922-7 150 for mon: inf(),
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Viola Antonio-Engo
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Viola Antonio-Engo plans to get ahead by taking good care of your head
-- specifically, what's on top of it.
The 17-year-old senior at Bogan High School is looking forward to her
prom and graduation, but with those milestones come a lot of expenses.
In Antonio-Engo's case, it's about $1,000 worth of expenses: she expects
her cap, gown and graduation luncheon to total about $200, her prom
$500-600 and her National Honor Society expenses $60. (She's figuring
on other miscellaneous expenses as well.)
In addition, she wants to have a car by the time she begins college at
Lewis University in Romeoville, near Joliet.
Viola Antonio-Engo, 17, practices the fine art of hair braiding on a friend.

That all sounds like a pretty heavy burden, but this resourceful teen has a
very handy skill to draw upon: hair braiding.
"I do cornrows going straight back, to designs, to simple individual braids,
to twisties," Antonio-Engo says.

Learn more about
money and how to
manage it!

Stop by one of the many free seminars ~;ponsorcd by fmancial
inslin u.ions, businesses, government age ncies, schools, libraries and lots
of other.; who arc joining together to promote personal fi nancial
education throughout the C hicagoland area.

For more information, visit:

moneysmartweek.org/chicago

She's been braiding since she was I I or 12 --"mostly fami ly at first, and I
practiced on myself too." She started charging for her work when she
was 13.
Customers and earnings vary. "At times people may come every week,
and [other times] they may be coming twice a month," Antonio-Engo
says. "My appointments are on weekends starting from Thursdays to
Saturdays." She charges based on the style. She's already managed to
col lect some of the needed funds for prom and graduation, she says, "but
there's still a s ignifi cant amount left."
Besides braiding,Antonio-Engo shows talent as an artist, singer, and
dancer, who initiated and served as choreographer for a dance troupe at
her school. She's won a National Honor Society scholarship and awards
from the National Society of Poets and the AVID College Preparatory
Program.
In college, Antonio-Engo plans to major in business and finance. While
not planning to make a career out of braiding hair, she definitely intends
to make the most of it right now.

Antonio-Engo may be contacted by telephone at (773) 581-2243 or by email
at viola_a_ engo@yahoo.com.
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CLASSIFIED

ACCESS TO START-UP CAPITAL IS EASIER
THAN YOU THINK!

businesses

Columbia College Chicago Arts, Entertainment & Media Management
Department's Ecenter• is offering "ECENTER LOAN APPLICATION
DAY"

Static Inc. Comics and Cartoons
Cartoons, com1c books and custom artwork We create com1c
books, cartoons or g1ft cards made from your 1deas or ours.
Please contact Martrell or Christopher at Stat1c Inc , Call (773)
263-2878 or email static_inc2006@yahoo.com.

Latte Weekend Daycare
I will come to your house and watch your k1ds from ages 1
month to 8 years old. I can be reached at

smithlattionia@yahoo.com. Chareslationademario@yahoo.com
Submit your Classified AD. First printing is tree and $5
for next two issues.
Youth business Ads are all free.
Advertise items you want to buy, sell, personals, and
almost anything else ...
New Expression accepts check, American Express, Visa
and Mastercard for payment.
Email philc@youth-comm.org or fax 312 922 7151 or call
Phil Costello at 312 922 7150

Small bus1ness owners will be able to apply for bus1ness loans from
$5.000 to $50,000 at the workshop wrth m1mmal paperwork. Bus1ness
plan. collateral tax returns. financ1al statements are not required for
application. Dnver's license photocopy, bus1ness checking account,
soc1al security number. federal tax ID. and good cred1t standing are
reqUired.
Ecenter Loan Appllcat1on Day will be on April 13th, 2007 between 10
a .m and 12:00 p .m. at Columbia College Chicago, 600 S M1ch1gan
Ave., Ch1cago IL 60605, Room 401 .
To reg1ster for th1s one-of-a-kmd opportunity please call Ecenter (312)
344-8620 or email ecenter@colum.edu <maJito:ecenter@colum.edu>
LJm1ted Seats Available.

www.colum.edu/academics/aemm/ecenter/Ecenter Loan Days for Small Busmesses.php

The Illinois Institute fot· E ntrept·eneurshitJ E ducation
invites you to attend ....

THE Confet·ettce fot· Yowtg EJttl·ept·eneurs!

07

l1ndlt Elllrepreneunkip
- · Con_ference
Save
tlie CDate MAY ......
MAY
,..................•................
.. ........
3rd -

sth

~

: NETII/ORKw-.t:h young entrepreneu~ from dCRU.S the country :
•
COMFETEm bluineu plan and apo compebttons
•• 1'l.A Ythe reality game "'Who Wants to be an Entrepreneur?
M

•

PARTIOPATEin .skill building wortahops

MffTcolleges and universities with entreprena.:ship

...• .....................programs
...............indudnes
................
LEA/lNfrom eJloerU an su differalt
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Local small bus1nesses look1ng for fund1ng, start-up, expansion,
purchase additional Inventory, or secure working capital can participate
1n a one-of-a-k1nd loan program developed by the U.S. Small Busmess
Adm1nistrat1on Loan proceeds must be used exclusively for bus1ness
related purposes. The owners, partners and/or pnnc1pals must be of
good character.

VISIT OUft WEB SrTE R>R THE EVENT FlYER

•
•
•
•

0
.....

Conference Location
I.inr uln hi n.> Marriott Resort
Tt'n Mum olt Drrve
Lrnc..,lnshrre. Jilin (lis

TO ltEGISTER OR FOI~ l\llOU.E lNFORl\iA.TIO
Visit our website at \VWW.iiee.or£? t>r call (312) 587-9296 ext. 5#
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By Sharonda Underwood - Morgan Park

Now that the 2006-2007 season is over; here are
Sharonda's picks for the area's top I0 teams..

Teams
Records
1.
Simeon
20-2
2.
Loyola Academy
22-1
3.
Thornton Fractional North
19-2
4.
St. Joseph
19-3
5.
Proviso East
22-3
6.
Lincoln Park
20-4
7.
Washington
21-1
8.
Warren
20-2
9.
Glenbard East
20-1
10. Lake Park
23-1

''BALLIN'''
Sharonda's top I0 players for the class of 2007
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Derrick Rose- Simeon
Evan Turner- St. Jos~ph
Demetri McCamey- St. Joseph
Brandon McGee- Crane
Carlton Fay- Putnam County
Jacob Pullen- Proviso East
Mustapha Farrakhan- Thornton
Mike Capocci- Glenbard East
Mike Stovall- Marshall
Sam Maniscalco- St. Patrick

Jackets I
all styles and colors

-COMPLETE WITH LETTERING AND EMBLEMS

-SCHOOLS
-TEAMS
-CHEERLEADERS
-GROUPS
-INDIVIDUALS
-SWEATERS-T-SHIRTS
SWEAT SHIRTS
-EMBLEMS FOR AWARDS
GROUP & EVENTS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER

CHICAGO
KNITTING
MillS
3344 W. MONTROSE, CHICAGO
1-773-463-1464
CAll/WRITE FOR FREE DESIGN KIT
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YOUTH COMMUNICATION WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS ITS SINCERE
APPRECIATION TO THE ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS WHO
PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR OUR MISSION OF YOUTH LITERACY THROUGH
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Alphawood Foundation
Brinson Foundation
Columbia College Chicago
Field Foundation of lll1no1s
Mayer and Morns Kaplan Family Foundation
Roosevelt University

William C. Bannerman Foundation
Ch1cago H1gh School Redes1gn lnit1at1ve
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund
llhno1s Arts Counc11
Albert J. PICk, Jr., Fund
Travelers Insurance

William Bla1r Foundation
Columbia's Center for Commun1ty Arts Partnerships
Willett Foundation

Franc1s Be1dler Foundation
Northern Trust

Ch1cago Tribune Foundation
Chnst Church Benevolence Fund
Wilham D. Frost
Lake County Press
Car1ette McMullan
Annette B. Peck

Henry Chandler
Cra1n's Ch1cago Busmess / David Blake, publisher
Kenosha News I 1335 Foundat1on
Loyola Un1vers1ty
J1m McMullan
Work1ng for Togetherness

.,

z

"Editor"

"Reporter"

THANKS'
and all our other anonymous donors and "Subscnber" sponsors
Please accept our sincere apologies if your name or organ1zahon was om1tted or misspelled.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS and ADVISORY COUNCIL
Todd Adams, Milwaukee Journal Sent1nel
Giovanna Breu, People Magaz1ne (retired)
Jerry Field, Illinois Institute of Technology
William D. Frost, Canadian Pacific Newspnnt (ret1red)
Chuck Krugel, Human Resources attorney
John Marshall, Bowater USA
Royce Miles, Milwaukee Journal Sent1nel
Russell Pryor, Dolins, Dohns & Sonnsky
Debra Ross, Northern Trust
April Uhlir, Design Angel

Charles Boyce, MAE/Johnny Communications
Joe Cappo, DePaul University
Manssa Filippo, Chicago H1gh School Redesign ln1hat1ve
Laura Kn1ght Lynn, PRISM Community Institute
Isaac Lewis. North Lawndale Commumty News
John Marquardt , Transwestern
Layton Olson, Howe & Hutton
Tracey Robinson-English , Ebony/Johnson Publishing
Cassandra Selby, Travelers Insurance

To learn how you can support youth literacy and journalism,
contact Phil Costello at 312 922 7150 or email at philc@youth-comm.org
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Chicago White
Sox Home Opener

Location: U.S.
CeDular Field
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Monday 4/2/2007

Monday 4/9/2007

one yet) whales

Chicago White Sox Home Opener
location: U.S. Cellular Field

Chicago Cubs Home Opener
location: Wrigley Field

Friday 4/27/2007 Saturday 4/28/2007

The 2005 World Champion Chicago White Sox will
make a run for another championship season this
year as they bring back their talented core position
players, skilled young pitchers and provide
unparalleled baseball excitement for every baseball
fan.

Wrigley Field, on the North Side, is the oldest ball
park in the National League. The ivy-lined outfield
walls, a historic man-operated scoreboard, and the
bleacher bums rallying the Cubbies to victory, make
catching a game super fun.

Thursday 4/5/2007
Tour ofThe Chicago Theatre
Time: 12:00pm
The tour encompasses historical .and architectural
highlights of the building, including the grand lobby
areas, majestic auditorium and backstage space
(when possible).

Wednesday 4/18/2007
Voices from Post and Present
location: lincoln Pork Cultural Center, 2045
N. lincoln Pork West
Voices from Past and Present features a mix of
local artists in genres spanning hip-hop, gospel,
jazz and cabaret. Arts at Large has been presenting
concerts in partnership with the Chicago Park
District since fall 2005. A nonprofit organization

Sunday 4/8/2007
Easter Brunch aboard Mystic Blue Cruises
location: Mystic Blue at Navy Pier
Celebrate Easter on Lake Michigan with a Mystic
Blue Brunch Cruise at Navy Pier!
enjoy the great food and casual atmosphere

Monday April 9
Classes Resume CPS from Spnng Break

Friday 4/20/2007
Whole Watching Cruise on a Toll Ship!
location: Toll Ship Red Witch docked In
Burnham Harbor, near Soldier Field.
Who: You and your guests!
What: Yes, we are venturing out on Lake Michigan
in search of whales! Come out sailing on the Tall
Ship Red Witch, while we look for (haven't seen

Chicago Antiques Fair
location: The Merchandise Mart
The tenth annual Chicago Antiques FairT"' is your
portal to past worlds! Featuring more than 100 of
the world's top dealers, the Fair will showcase
antiques and fine art from a wide range of
categories, periods and locales.

Saturday 4/28/2007
Illinois Orchid Society Show and Sole
location: Chicago Botanic Gorden, lake
Cook Rood, Glencoe, ll
The Illinois Orchid Society is hosting a large,
regional show including exhibits, over 30 vendors
selling unusual orchids, demonstrations and
lectures. Purchase high-quality orchid mix or the
outstanding Michigan State fertilizer

,

